Warme Küche
Täglich durchgehend warme à la Carte Küche
von 12.00 Uhr bis 17.00 Uhr
in unserem Restaurant.
Unser Tipp:
AROSEA Club Sandwich

(Paarlbrot, Fichtensprossenmajonaise, Salat, gekochtes Ei,
Tomate, Hühnerbrust, gebackene Zwiebelringe, Speck)
1 Club Sandwich € 11,00

Tension and relaxation
program
Your feeling better, staying in shape
and enjoying relaxation program!

Warm cuisine
Non-stop warm cuisine à la carte available
every day from 12:00 until 17:00
in our restaurant.
Our Tip:
AROSEA Club Sandwich

(Paarlbrot, spruce seedling mayonnaise, salad, boiled egg,
tomato, chicken breast, fried onion rings, bacon)
1 Club Sandwich 13,-€

Monday 04th November

09.00 to 09.40 a.m.

ROSARIUM
Info hour in our
beauty center
with Martha
Please sign up
at the reception

Warm cuisine
Non stop

Non-stop warm cuisine
à la carte available
every day
from 12:00 until 17:00
in our restaurant

Our Tip:

AROSEA
Club Sandwich
1 Club Sandwich 13,00€

AROSEA
BIKE RENTAL
Mountainbike
FREE
E - Mountain BIKE
€ 34,00/day
Fat- Bike
€39,00/day

Tuesday 05th Novermber

02.30 – 03.20 a.m.

Stretching
with our physical
therapist Theo
Please sign up
at the reception

Wednesday 06th Novermber

Thursday 07th Novermber

Friday 08rst November

Saturday 09nd November

Sunday 10th November

09.00 - 09.50 a.m.

09.00 – 09.50 a.m.

09.00 to 09.50 a.m.

09.00 - 09.50 a.m.

09.00 to 09.50 a.m.

Yoga

Postural
gymnastics

Gymnastics
for your back

with Debora

with Debora

Please sign up
at the reception

Please sign up
at the reception

Sun Salutation
for beginners
with Debora
Please sign up
at the reception

AROSEA SHOP
Best in the ALPS

Around the lake

Are you looking for a
nice present or a
small souvenir? Take
a look at our store,
where you can also
find the most
exclusive brands

The sea route is as a day
or also shorter as a half
day walk very
recommendable.
(south Side is closed)
About a dozen of ancient
farms half a century ago
were a victim of a state
energy plan.

Respect for the
tradition and search for
ancient recipes and
processes are the main
concern of the master
baker Schwienbacher
who has now gained
international
reputation: His biologic
bread you eat each day
in our hotel.

Today the sea is
recovering a land of
100ha, where were
standing 36 houses
and were living
about 70 persons.

The saunas open
at 11.00 a.m.

Wegleit-St.Walburg

Our saunas
are open
from 11.00 a.m.
to 7. 30 p.m

“Ultner Höfeweg”
Hike rout through
farmhouses in the
Ulten Valley

The herb farm Wegleit
in St. Walburg is
opened on
Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday from
04.00 - 06.00 p.m.

The trail leads along
many traditional farms
through forests and
meadows and is a great
way of discovering the
valley’s oldest and most
beautiful farm houses.
You will feel transported
back to a simpler age and
admire the beautiful
houses with their shingle
roofs, lakes and garden.

Rental directly
at the front

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

withTheo

Aroma: Orange

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Theo

Aroma: Lavender

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Debora

Aroma: Rosmarin

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Debora

Aroma: lemon

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Debora

Aroma: Eucalyptus

Please sign up the day before within 6 p.m. for each event

Breath & Stretch
Breath exercises
and stretching
with Debora
Please sign up
at the reception

Water is life

However, our most
important food is water.
At the AROSEA Life
Balance Hotel we try in
particular to offer you
high-quality, natural and
valuable water, for water
is life.
Everywhere in the Hotel
you are served the
delightful Grander water.
The original order and
inner structure has been
produced again in tap
water by the special
water revival by Johann
Grander and the water
has been revived with
the information that
nature gives us. You can
order oxygen-water at
our Water Bar. You will
be surprised at its
natural taste and
freshness.

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Debora

Aroma: Juniper

Gymnastics
for your back
with Debora
Please sign up
at the reception

Breuss – Massage
The Breuss massage
is an energetic spinal
massage that
gently loosens and
stretches the spine
and sacrum. This
method is especially
effective for spinal
disc complaints.
The massage,
developed by
Rudolf Breuss,
will make your spinal
discs supple and
more
elastic. This is
achieved through the
special technique
and application
of St. John’s
wort oil.
During 55 minutes
Price Euro 73

04.15 p.m.

Sauna Aufguss
in the outdoor
Finnish sauna

with Debora

Aroma: Tee tree

